In most secondary school classrooms, teachers are still authoritative, central-figures. They talk and teach while students listen and passively receive what the teacher says. Regarding writing, the situation is similar. Students write only to the teacher, the person who grades their papers. In this environment, classroom dynamics are monologic and learning is limited to individuals. To establish a more constructivist learning environment, this study explored electronic spaces as alternatives to classroom dialogue and writing. This paper observed two 10th grade English classrooms (51 students) who participated in an exploration of Lord of the Flies using an electronic discussion board through which they collaboratively constructed knowledge. In short, the discussion board facilitated both studentcentered dialogues and an authentic writing environment, which promoted a dynamic learning community and healthy writer's identity for the students. Three salient features of the discussion board activity will be explored to support this claim: a) the students' use of questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences, b) the students' interaction patterns, and c) the dialogic/progressive patterns of co-construction of knowledge on the discussion board.
I. INTRODUCTION
In many ways, today's classrooms in secondary schools are characterized by monologues. In traditional approaches, the teacher is often the central figure in the classroom, as well as the most legitimate speaker. When writing, students write only to the teacher. All the buzz-words, such as student-centered classrooms, collaborative learning, and constructivist learning environments, still feel like remote goals in many classrooms, particularly where transmission models of lecture-based instruction are still prevalent. In this environment with the teacher as the central figure, the classroom practices are more like monologues rather than dialogues and depend heavily on what the teacher says. As Cooper noted, "The traditional forums comprising these classrooms… generally support a traditional hegemony in which teachers determine appropriate and inappropriate discourse" [1] . While monologues are more context-independent and less interaction focused, dialogues focus on interaction, communication, participation, and co-construction of meaning [2] . Therefore, in classroom environments in which instruction depends greatly on teacher-centered monologues and textbooks, students are often excluded from the dialogues. In this environment, there is not much space for students to generate and negotiate meaning.
Dialogue is essential to language classrooms in several ways. It provides students with authentic opportunities to use language in context within the school community [3, 4, 5] . From a Vygotskyian perspective, learning greatly depends on social interactions, and meaning is constructed through the process of transforming inner speech into public speech. The presupposition underlying this perspective is that participants interact by articulating their ideas, either spoken or written [6, 7] . Articulation makes thinking visible, public, and explicit, which is a critical aspect of learning [2] . Students' active participation in classroom dialogues can also more effectively promote student-centered classrooms [8] . Likewise, successful collaboration in learning is also profoundly dependent on the use of language [3] . However, the dynamics and power structures embedded in current classrooms often hinder student-centered dialogue [9, 10] . Even in the classrooms in which the teacher supports student-centered learning, the physical presence of the teacher can still be intimidating to the students, so that they are not willing to participate in classroom dialogues. Even when the students talk, they often talk only to the teacher, rather than to other classmates, so that the interactivity of discussions is diminished. Also, due to other variables, such as personality, perceived ability differences, time constraints, and lack of motivation, students often do not engage in classroom dialogues. In contrast, in classrooms where teachers and students are actively engaged in conversation, more opportunities exist for students to construct knowledge, face multiple perspectives, and reflect on alternatives.
Writing, like most classroom discussions led by the teacher, can also be a monologue. Typically, teachercentered classroom writing contexts create a double dilemma for students as readers and writers. As readers, students are positioned by the discourse of textbooks. As writers, since students normally write only to the teacher, students are positioned as inferior in relation to the power discourse of the classroom [11] . That is, the students write to the teacher, who is presumed to know everything and students thus often feel that they do not contribute anything to the reader's (in this case the teacher's) construction of knowledge. Moreover, the teacher is their grader and evaluator, thus, in this situation, student-writers do not feel they have any power, which leads to difficulties in establishing a healthy writer's identity or sense of authorship. Therefore, in this environment, almost everything is a monologue and learning is confined only to each individual.
The purpose of this paper is to identify the learning processes revealed in the online discussion board and how students learn and construct knowledge collaboratively rather than individually. It may provide teachers with insights on how to implement an online discussion boards in classrooms to support a constructivist learning environment. This paper will examine how an online discussion board was used in high school English classrooms as an alternative way of facilitating student-centered dialogue and writing as a means to mitigate the difficulties of classrooms described earlier. Two 10 th grade English classrooms used an online discussion board three times throughout the school year as a supplementary activity to more traditional in-class activities. The purpose of using the discussion board in these English classrooms was to provide the students with an opportunity to engage in different kinds of literacy practices and classroom dialogue experiences than their usual formal essay writing experiences and teacher-centered classroom monologues. In many other writing situations, the students normally produced isolated pieces of writing (one-time, closed writing), in terms of both interactions among themselves and continuation of ideas and knowledge about literature. On the discussion board, on the other hand, the students shared their perspectives on the book, Lord of the Flies, co-constructing and accumulating knowledge. In other words, the discussion board was a shared space as well as a writing space, which promoted collaborative learning among students. Technology encouraged interactions among the students, and concomitantly, it promoted collaborative learning, which, in turn, naturally facilitated the creation of a collaborative learning community. The process of discussion, debating, persuading, defending, criticizing, and arguing with other students on the discussion board was an opportunity for the students to articulate their inner thoughts and make them clear, explicit, and public. Thus, responding to others' ideas on the discussion board was expected to promote the students' writing to become more original and authentic. Finally, it was anticipated that sharing ideas about the novel on the discussion board would encourage multiple and alternative perspectives and broaden knowledge about the book. Therefore, on the discussion board, instead of writing individual essays about the novel to their teacher, they were actually engaged in a dialogue through writing, and they built their knowledge through interacting with others. Hence, writing on the discussion board was never a solitary act; it was a dialogic communication and sharing among the students. In short, the activities described in this study were authentic and furnished a "functional learning environment" to recontextualize the decontextualized knowledge and writing experiences [12] .
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
As a communication and writing space, a discussion board can provide opportunities to explore a new medium, express ideas to a real audience, and meet multiple and alternative views. To date, a large number of studies have reported many benefits of discussion boards in learning. Laurillard noted that the online forum enabled teacher-student and student-student dialogue that led to increased discussion, interaction, and reflection, while motivating students and enhancing the flexibility of learning [13] . Furthermore, a discussion board can help students' articulation of inner speech become more visible and clear [14, 15] . It is also reported that online conferencing fostered in-depth discussion and promoted reflective and critical thinking [16, 17] .
A number of previous studies also concluded that asynchronous discussion can facilitate collaboration and interaction between students and teachers and among students, even beyond classrooms [18, 19, 20] . Harasim referred to online discussion as "an augmented environment for collaborative learning and teaching giving learners flexibility, choice and freedom and enabling divergent thinking through idea generation" [21] . Bober and Dennen and Arnseth and Solheim also noted that online discussion helped students to share knowledge by developing shared ground and intersubjectivity among the participants [22, 23] . Hiltz argued as well that online conferencing could support interpersonal exchange, which led students to engage in the social construction of knowledge [24] . Carlson contended that computerized writing environments can improve the quality of writing by bridging the gap between thinking (process) and writing (product) [25] .
In addition, numerous studies support the positive relationship between learning and learning community [17, 26, 27, 28, 29] . Scardamalia and Bereiter weighed the importance of community in learning, viewing knowledge building as a progressive of production, creation, improvement, and innovation of ideas in a given community [30] . Garrison also pointed out the significance of the shared world, as well as of personal responsibility in the learning process in which meaning is constructed [31] . In his study on the relationship between the students' interaction and performance in online learning, Picciano discovered that communities of inquiry, communities of learners, and knowledge-building communities evolved over a given period [32] . Benefits of asynchronous discussion also include more active and equal participation by the students [1, 33, 34, 35, 36] ; more time to reflect on others' postings and their own before posting [37] ; and better opportunities to engage in multiple viewpoints regarding on-going topics [1, 5, 15, 38, 39] . In sum, electronic discussion boards may encourage students' engagement, reflection, and inquiry, and promote ownership of their learning.
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Data Collection
This paper observed two 10 th grade English classes with one English teacher, 51 students in total, in a high school located in central Pennsylvania during the school year of [2003] [2004] . There were 19 males and 32 females. There were no ESL students in either class. The teacher's survey given before the activity confirmed that all the students had computers and the Internet service at home.
The major data for this study were the students' messages on the discussion board. Among three discussion board activities, this paper specifically focuses on the one embedded in Lord of the Flies unit. The students were asked to post at least four messages during 6 weeks and everyone fulfilled the requirement. For this activity, a free discussion board site (www.worldcrossing.com) was used. This site allowed the students to have threaded discussions based upon the initiated postings, so that the students could easily follow the ongoing discussion, and not get lost in the middle of postings. The discussion board technically allowed the students to respond to specific previous messages, so that their replies automatically and graphically appeared as a discussion thread. It also provided the teacher with administrative functions, such as editing and deleting messages. On the discussion board, the novel was divided into five parts; parts 1-3 were based on chapters and parts were added for Symbol and Mob Mentality. Part 1 was comprised of 68 messages; part 2, 56 messages; part 3, 54 messages; Symbolism, 32 messages; and Mob Mentality, 5 messages, so in total there were 215 messages posted during the six weeks of the activity. The students posted 16 topics and these topics included savagery, symbolism, plane crash, characters, rules and society, and patterns shown in the novel. For a more holistic picture of the classroom dynamics, in-class observation was conducted through the entire school year, four times a week. Observation enabled the researcher to look at how online discussions and in-class discussions interacted with and influenced each other. Observations were recorded in field notes. In-depth interviews, interwoven with observations, provided more detailed information about the data and also served to cross-check the data gathered in observations, enhancing the internal validity of the data. One hour interviews were conducted during and after the activity with 16 students (twice each) and the teacher (four times).
The interviews were open-ended, unstructured, audio-recorded and later transcribed. The students were interviewed in pairs, which helped elicit the students' perspectives and voices about the activity without much interruption from the interviewer. At the end of the activity a questionnaire was also distributed. While interviews were limited to a relatively small number of the students, the questionnaire provided a larger view of the phenomena under study, since it included a larger number of the students (51 students and a return rate of 100%) as well as more questions inquiring about the topic of this paper. The questionnaire included questions about computer and Internet availability at home, their reading rate of messages posted by others, and reasons they liked (or did not like) the discussion board. In addition, the students had a one-hour in-class discussion to share their experiences about the discussion board.
B. Data Analysis
In this study, both qualitative and quantitative methods were employed to complement and support each other. Since there were multiple ways to look at the data, such as a micro or macro analysis, multiple units of analysis were considered at three different levels of analyses serving different purposes. At Level 1, the sentence level, each sentence was categorized based on types of sentences, such as questions, hypothetical/conditional sentences, and statements. At Level 2, interactions among the messages were mapped out, such as explicit/implicit replies and agreement/disagreement with previous messages, and who responded to whom. At Level 3, the message level, each message was grouped according to cognitive interactions. At this level, not only the message, but also the thought (meaning implication unit) in each message was taken into account, since a number of messages contained more than one meaning implication or function ("phase"). At this level, messages were taken as a unit of analysis rather than each sentence being analyzed, because the individual sentences in each message did not stand alone as a unit of meaning; instead, each message provided a more consistent, unified, and thematic picture of the students' intentions in the message. Also, instead of each message being broken into thought units, phases were further divided to fit each message. All three levels of analyses were used to analyze the following three features of the discussion board respectively: a) the students' use of questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences, b) the students' interaction patterns, and c) the dialogic/progressive patterns of co-construction of knowledge on the discussion board.
IV. FINDINGS
A. Feature 1: Questions and Hypothetical/Conditional Sentences
One of the remarkable features of the discussion board was the high frequency of questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences. Questions were signed by a question mark, and hypothetical/conditional sentences were identified as those which contained "if (-then)," "whether," "would," "might," "could," "perhaps," "maybe," and "probably" [39] . Among a total of 215 messages on the Lord of the Flies discussion board, there were: 57 (27.4%) messages containing questions; 38 (18.3%) hypothetical/ conditional sentences; 6 (2.9%) messages contained both question and hypothetical/conditional sentences; and 9 (4.3%) messages were comprised of question-type sentences, which did not actually include a question mark, but in terms of their contents, should be considered as questions (such as in "I am wondering if Jack really wants to…"). Therefore, four types of sentences comprised 110 (52.9 %) messages.
Both questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences served the same purpose on the discussion boardtriggering the students' inquiry and reflection and initiating further discussion. These often led students to in-depth discussions and multiple and divergent patterns of thinking. On this discussion board, 44 discussion threads were initiated where six large themes and 14 sub-themes were explored. All of the discussion threads, except for two, were initiated by student-generated questions (21 messages), hypothetical/conditional sentences (6 messages), a combination of question and hypothetical/conditional sentences (8 messages), or invitations by other students at the end of the messages after their speculations (question-type sentences-3 messages). Considering that the inquiry cycle begins with questions, these results were not unexpected [40] . Besides, the first messages in each discussion thread frequently included such words as "interesting," "confusing," and "curious," which showed the initial driving force of the students' inquiry and reflection started from "a state of perplex, hesitation, and doubt" [41] .
Once their thoughts were provoked, the students built and rebuilt meaning upon one another's messages. Consequently, questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences were frequently expressed through inference and reasoning about issues, generating discussion threads. Hypothetical/conditional sentences were employed not only in triggering messages, but also in making inferences and judgments to pose and explore other possibilities and redirect and rebuild the on-going argument. As in the following example, the students added and advanced their ideas by hypothesizing the situation in the novel and imagining and posing different conditions of the situations.
(In the abbreviated example below, question and conditional sentences are highlighted with bold font. The entire messages will be shown in the appendix. The numbers refer to the sequence numbers of the messages in the thread.) Example 1: 1: If the boys hadn't become bloody thirsty, … if they didn't hunt him… if there was no fire… if there is no savagery (then,) there would have been no rescue. 2: Even if no savagery, they would have been rescued, because Ralph would keep fire going. This fire is different from the fire for killing and hunting, representing for civilization. But the rescue ship was a war ship. Then, "Is Golding trying to say all civilization have savagery in them?" 7: If it would have been older more mature men it is likely that they would NOT have acted in the same manner as the younger boys did.
The high frequency of questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences on the discussion board compared both with those in writing in other situations and in-class discussions was highly related to the students' awareness and expectations of interactions with others and of responses from others about their inquiries. Based on the classroom observations in this study throughout the entire school year, questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences were found far less frequently in more traditional writing situations than on the discussion board. Because most of the classroom writings were meant to be unidirectional, that is, from the student to the teacher, there was not much interaction between the teacher and the students or among the students; thus, their writings were usually more conclusive and exclusive rather than questioning, hypothetical, or inclusive. While two other writing assignments (literary analysis and research analysis about different novels) were examined, there was no question asking for opinions or an invitation for the thoughts of others in the students' writings, and hypothetical/conditional sentences were rarely found. Even when these sentences were used, they were meant to draw conclusions, not to pose wonder or curiosity or provoke others' thoughts; therefore, there was not any interaction.
Similarly, it is significant that in classroom observations, questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences were not commonly found during in-class discussions. This was assumed to be mainly due to time constraints. Since the students had only limited time during in-class discussions, most of their questions tended to be confined to elementary clarification questions. In-depth clarification questions or hypothetical/conditional sentences, which normally required more time for reflection both from the questioners and the respondents, were not frequently generated. In this light, the feature of asynchronous communication, which allowed emancipation from time constraints, allowed the students more time for reflection before posting questions and inquiries on the discussion board, leading to in-depth questions about the issue [16] . The students in this study also reported in the interviews and questionnaire that freedom from time constraints was one of the great benefits of using the discussion board.
B. Feature 2: Interaction Patterns
Interaction patterns were analyzed to identify how the students constructed knowledge collaboratively and dialogically through their discussions and interactions on the discussion board, as opposed to individual learning or writing about the book. Replies to previous messages were 157 (75.5%) messages, and 115 (55.3%) messages were explicit replies to previous ones. Figure 2 shows the reply pattern of one of the discussion threads. This feature exhibits how actively the students replied to and interacted with others explicitly as well as implicitly. The arrows indicate only direct or explicit replies to previous messages. Due to the technical affordance of the discussion board site, while some messages were automatically marked as replies to the previous ones, others were not graphically marked as direct replies to previous messages. The latter cases could be either explicit or implicit replies to previous messages based on whether or not there were explicit lexical references to a previous message by the name of the student of the message. When there were no explicit references of previous messages, yet there was topical cohesiveness with previous messages, and those messages were grouped as implicit replies to previous ones. Hence, the threads were categorized according to topical cohesion, instead of technical grouping. Thirty-eight among 44 threads in total (86.3%) actually formed discussion threads, and only 6 (one-message threads) messages were not replied to.
Overall, on the discussion board in this study, the students were highly interactively replying to others' messages, rather than producing and concentrating only on their own texts. Noticeably, their interactions and exchanges were surprisingly limited to the cognitive domain (focusing on sharing knowledge about literature), not the social domain; only one message was categorized into the social domain. As in Meyer's study, since this was a mixed-mode course where the students interacted both in class and online, they needed less prompting to post messages for social cues to build a community and maintain social and personal relationships online [42] . This meant that, for the most part, the students remained on task. Highly marked number of replies to others' messages, which stayed mostly on task, was additional evidence that the students were very interactive on the discussion board, which was a vital sign of the co-construction of knowledge and collaborative learning [43] .
In addition, as will be shown in Figure 2 , a high frequency of disagreement was another salient feature of the discussion. This was also another triggering factor to induce further discussion on the issue concerned. Among 115 explicit and direct replies to previous messages in all discussion threads, 30 messages (26%) were explicit disagreement, while 14 messages (12.2%) were explicit agreement with previous messages, that is, marked by explicit expression of their judgment by saying, "I agree (disagree) with you." The disagreement (also agreement) could be either total disagreement with previous messages or partial disagreement. Besides, since the students usually vacillated on the continuum of two positions under an issue with different degrees and variants, a disagreement with the message immediately prior to it often could be an agreement (or a partial agreement) with the remote previous messages. Similar to questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences, disagreement, rather than agreement, tended to provoke more arguments and generate longer messages [44, 45, 46] . The high frequency of disagreement on the discussion board was largely attributed to Computer-Mediated Communication; that is, the students did not see one another on the discussion board. Thus, unlike face-toface discussions, they felt more comfortable to criticize and to be criticized, as reported during the interviews and questionnaire, as also indicated in previous studies [1, 32, 38] . Henri's analytic model of computer conferencing is comprised of five key dimensions (participative, social, interactive, cognitive, and metacognitive); this paper focuses on the cognitive and interactive dimensions, because they provide criteria for cognitive skill and the interactive process of the online discussion respectively.
These two models were used because 1) both models present social and cognitive processes of learning in online discussion forums; 2) both of them concentrate on the process of learning rather than outcome; 3) and they examined learning process both as collaborative and individual one. The discussion threads that started with triggering messages were generated from the students' inquiries. This phase consisted of two cognitive levels in Henri's model-elementary clarification and in-depth clarification; however, in this paper, these two levels were not differentiated. Both were categorized into the triggering phase, since the present study focused on the students' collaborative construction of knowledge on the discussion board, not on labeling their cognitive skills. Triggering messages appeared not only in the beginning of a discussion thread, but also in the middle. Among 76 messages categorized into triggering, 47 (61.8%) were displayed in the middle, not in the beginning, of the discussion threads. (Considering there were 44 discussion threads, these numbers also indicate that 5 threads did not start with triggering messages. They were categorized into inferencing, but still provoked others' thoughts and initiated discussion.)
Earlier questions and hypothetical/conditional sentences functioned to trigger further discussion, with a high frequency of these types of sentences appearing in the middle of threads. This demonstrated that the students continuously added new ideas, triggering inquiry. While the students were exploring and developing the issues triggered, they continued to add more questions, pose new hypotheses, and give new perspectives on the issue. As shown in Table 3 , among 114 messages in all four sentence types, 76 messages in total (66.7%) were shown in the middle of discussion threads, not in the beginning.
Question Hypothetical Combination Invitation
In beginning 21 6 8 3
In the middle 36 32 2 6
In total 57 38 10 9 The judgment phase, equivalent with judgment in Henri's model and exploration phase in Garrison's, was usually built upon triggering messages. This phase included the students' information exchanges and judging the relevance of the claims in others' messages. Even though some in-depth clarification messages and of inferencing messages overlapped within this phase, only judgmental messages were categorized into this phase. Despite some exploring features, in-depth clarification messages generally functioned as triggering, and inferencing messages mainly served to integrate their knowledge about the book and the world from the ideas that appeared in others' messages. In this phase, their ideas and thoughts continued to develop to become divergent, expanding the questions and propositions with supporting evidence from the book. Hence, the students' judgments of others' messages were usually their opinions about the novel based upon and extended from inferences from the book or application of their previous knowledge. Thus, similar to the examples below, messages containing "I agree" and "I disagree" were categorized as a judgment phase. 2. Ralph, a good leader?: I agree, but I also think that it was not really under Ralph's power to have control over the group. Jack and his hunters are pretty outgoing and Ralph seems to be a little more quiet, except he seems like he couldn't say anything he never meant. I think Ralph didn't want to give in because he wanted rescued so badly. If someone like Piggy was the leader then they could have probably kept their power over the group by giving in to hunting all the time and letting Jack and the hunters do as they pleased... then again, maybe this would have made things more complicated and he would have lost control anyways. All in all I think Jack and his hunters wanted more freedom and Ralph refused to give them that.
No. 1 raised a new issue on Ralph as a leader, by posing a question at the end of the message. No. 2, a response to No. 1, started with agreement, but the agreement was immediately followed by another interpretation of the issue and the ideas became divergent through more hypotheses about the issue.
The integration phase was defined as the convergence of ideas and this phase was further divided into inferencing and synthesis in this study. Inferencing was marked by connecting ideas, induction and deduction from the previous messages and their previous knowledge, integrating information from various sources, and linking and structuring their ideas. Inferencing was often employed to enhance their ideas, develop or support their claims and argument further, or find evidences to warrant their judgments of others' messages (bold: question/hypothesis; italic, replies to previous messages; underlined, interactive phase). Wearing masks or putting on a uniform makes people feel enabled to be someone else (sometimes in great ways, sometimes in subtle ways), or to act in a different way. I'm not saying that the boys who had the paint were acting like the person they wanted to, just thinking about the whole concept of masks.
That leads me to another thing--were the boys with the paint acting the way they wanted to? I wonder what they would do if they put on paint when not on the island...how would they change then... I find it hard to think they all "wanted" to act in such violent ways...but then again-I suppose they didn't all want to....I don't know. I'm going to stop now.
The message above indicated that it was a reply to the previous message by repeating what was said in the previous one ("gives them a false sense that other people cannot see…" in italics) and displaying her agreement with it ("yes," and "I agree"). The second paragraph demonstrated how she integrated the issue of paint raised in the previous message with her knowledge about the world and how she expanded the issue (the underlined part). Integrating others' ideas with her own also led her to more inquiry and posed a new question to others (her triggering sentence is marked by "wonder," indicated by underlined), again, by hypothesizing a situation different from the situation set up in the novel (in bold).
Whereas integration defined by Garrison et al. included the messages integrating others' ideas followed by substantial agreement, such as, "I agree…," treating the term as an indicator of integration and considered as synthesis, in this study these were categorized into judgment, not as integration or synthesis [31] . The reason for this is that in many cases, the messages containing agreement were only partial agreement with previous messages and the ideas about the topic were still divergent, thus, these messages were not categorized into integration. Hence, synthesis in this study included only messages synthesizing different ideas and perspectives, sometimes two opposing positions, under one issue, rather than integrating the ideas from the same perspectives. The following is an example of synthesis as defined in the present study. Example 4: 16. Our small group discussed the possibility that Piggy represented three things: a. Intellect-Piggy came to the island with the innate ability to both think and rationalize easily and clearly. The others both resented and/or feared this gift. b. Democracy-Piggy was the most ardent advocate of the conch, which in turn was itself a symbol for a society in which each person has the right to speak or add an idea. Through his actions, Piggy emphasized both fairness and order. c. Reality-This was the product of an intense discussion. In the end, Larissa came to the conclusion that it was Piggy that brought everyone else back to the reality of their situation. Even Ralph refused to see their plight for what it was, but from the very beginning, Piggy made no bones about their future. On page 14, in first meeting Ralph, Piggy said "They're all dead...an' this is an island. Nobody don't know we're here. Your dad don't know, nobody don't know..." The glasses also tied into this, because Piggy had the ability to SEE the facts for what they were...We were able to link several other symbols to this idea, all of which are available in our group notes. In any case, we theorized that it was the fact that Piggy refused to let the other boys dream away their problems that most caused their ill treatment toward him. We were also able to relate this to our real lives. No matter how logical they are, people who bring us to see the truth, often unpleasant, are frustrating. It was a very exciting revelation! This message was categorized into synthesis because all three issues she illustrated in the example above were already mentioned in other previous messages; thus, in her message, she synthesized and summarized the ideas about what Piggy represented and integrated ideas within her own message from the in-class discussion and previous messages. Even though this message functioned as synthesis, it did not terminate the discussion; rather, it triggered more thoughts following. Thus, it was synthesis and at the same time, triggering. This cycle was often repeated, instead of occurring in a one-time cycle. It was also found in this study that the exploration phase and the integration phase were not necessarily hierarchical or sequential; rather, they overlapped and were iterative.
For the last phase, evaluation was added in place of resolution in Garrison's model, equivalent to the application of strategies in Henri's model. Application of strategies and making further decisions related to the real-world, which both scholars considered as indicators of the last phase, were not found in the present study. Instead, this phase included the students' evaluations and appreciations about the book and others' ideas on the discussion board, such as "That was an excellent point!" "PA! Revelation is an exact word," "a good question," "a nice idea," and "a relevant argument about the issue." These comments were differentiated from the messages with "I agree."
The phases in Table 1 , therefore, were sequential, as well as hierarchical, to show the progress of the construction of dialogue, interaction, and knowledge among the students. They were also cyclic and recursive, not a one-cycle progress. Thus, even though the phases were sequential, that does not mean that they were strictly serialized; rather, after the triggering phases, any of the phases could follow and those phases were repeated. For instance, triggering messages often followed after exploration (either inferencing or judgment). Furthermore, categorizing the messages into each phase was not always clean-cut. As shown in Table 2 , the messages frequently contained more than one phase. For example, the students started a new message thread with inference from the novel or their reading experiences with the novel and closed the message with invitations to others to the discussion, which functioned as triggering. In other cases, the students began a message with judgment about a previous message, and then continued inferencing to explain about the ground of their judgment or to develop the issue further as an extension of the previous messages. Therefore, shown in the Figure 3 shows how the messages spread across the phases, which also provides a glimpse of how the students actively responded to one another and collaboratively constructed knowledge through their written interactions.
Except for those in the triggering and N/A categories, the messages in the other categories were actually built upon the previous messages. Even in the triggering category, only 21 of the 54 messages initiated a new discussion topic; the remaining 33 were embedded in replies within one of the discussion threads. Hence, students' inferencing or judgment could be "triggering" to others and they built and constructed on others' inferencing, hypothesis, exploration and tentative conclusion until the ideas were exhausted or wrapped up and another topic was initiated. The ideas moving both back and forth, therefore, should be taken as a progression of the process of knowledge building. Between the two opposite views, moving back and forth, "back" should not be considered as regression of the ideas; rather, all the ideas were progressive, moving toward the synthesis, in what Wells called "progressive discourse" [15] . As shown in Figure 3 , through this progressive discourse, the students constantly negotiated meanings and constructed knowledge, like Langston's metaphor of writing in electronic spaces, "a precipitating solid in a supersaturated solution, essentially the speck of dust around which crystals form" [47] . Thus, through the active process of exploring the issue, comparing and sharing their perspectives with others, clarifying dissonance, and reaching communal knowledge, the students understood others' perspectives as well as made their own perspective understood by others.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Learning Community
During the discussion board activity, electronic spaces promoted a learning community among the students where they shared their knowledge and perspectives about the book and accumulated knowledge through writing online. Instead of writing a literary essay on reading to their teacher, the students had a real audience and real purposes for writing. Therefore, they were actually engaged in an authentic writing and communication situation whose goal was sharing their thoughts and collaborative construction of knowledge through writing. The discussion board visibly displayed the evidence of how the students developed and maintained a learning community. The fact that 162 messages (75.4%) among 215 messages in total were replies to previous messages indicated that the students were actively engaged in the learning community. This fact is also congruent with the questionnaire, in which the students responded that they read thoroughly 61.8 % of the messages on the board (on average) and browsed most of them. As noted in the previous section, the discussion board also became a public shared knowledge space, where the students constructed and reconstructed knowledge on others' ideas, rather than simply accumulated monologic, individual writings. Besides, according to Campos, the logical construction of meaning through hypothesis and inferencing does not just reside within each person's message, but is also woven in collaboration through written discourse on the discussion board [45] .
In addition to cognitive presence, Garrison et al. identified the awareness of social presence of themselves and others in the community as further evidence of a successful inquiry community [48] . In Table 4 below, the concepts of social presence are organized to describe the discussion board data findings. As pointed out earlier, the interactions among the students in this study were nearly exclusively confined to cognitive exchanges because they also had face-to-face interactions in which they shared socio-emotional exchanges; thus, emotional expressions were not found in the data [43] . However, the other two categories of social presence, as well as inviting others' thoughts, questioning rigorously and responding actively to others, indicated that the students sensed themselves and others as members of the learning community [17] . In the open communication category, explicit expression of agreement and explicit complement of others were marked 12.0 % and 13.0 % respectively. Group cohesion refers to the students' awareness of themselves as members of a group rather than individuals. In group cohesion, the participation rate was employed to measure the sense of group commitment, and specifically in this study, participation rate was further divided into reply rate (75.5 %) and reading rate (61.8%), both of which were markedly high.
The questionnaire on the discussion board also revealed that this community valued sharing knowledge with others and learning from and about others' perspectives. To the question, "What did you like about the discussion board?" 40 students of the 51 students in total (78.4 %) listed as the primary benefit an opportunity of "sharing their opinions with others." Considering the question was an open question, this number was very significant. They answered; "easy to share opinions," "a good way to learn different perspectives," "provided a chance to meet many questions and ideas I hadn't thought of before," and "I like interaction with people." The questionnaire also indicated that the discussion board helped the students not only learn about themselves and from others, but also helped them articulate their ideas and thoughts with others more easily. They answered in the questionnaire that the discussion board also "allowed me to express my thoughts," or "helped me articulate my thoughts." Remarkably, some students mentioned it was a comfortable and effective way for the shy students to voice their ideas, and concomitantly, by the same token, it was a great opportunity for others to listen from the shy classmates who were normally quiet in the class. Therefore, sharing with others on the discussion board benefited the students both as posters and as audiences. Thus, it is fair to say that all participants had equal access, equal opportunities, and made unrestricted contributions to the discussion board. Equal access and equal opportunities, in turn, led to more quantitative participation, which eventually, as the classroom teacher reported, contributed to better qualitative discussions [20] . Hence, electronic spaces during this activity allowed the students a greater diversity of perspectives and interpretations about literature, wherein the students, as members of the community, participated in and contributed to the knowledge-building community by collaboratively making sense of meaning, creating knowledge, and sharing and advancing ideas.
In doing so, the students needed to make themselves understood by others. Expanded from Vygotsky's notion, Wertsch argued that individuals do not "simply internalize and appropriate the consequences of activities on the social plane" [49] . Rather, "each individual, as an agent, through the dialectic and dynamic tension between the social (intermental) and individual (intramental) in the joint activity, each individual restructures knowledge" [49] . Therefore, not only agentive individuals, but also the learning community is essential to individuals transferring from the social plane to the internal plane, that is, learning. From this standpoint, the discussion board provided a space for the intramental plane and promoted this transfer by facilitating the opportunity to articulate ideas publicly and furnishing perspectives different from their own. Henri also put the value of CMC as its use of the written word which "demands exactness, coherent organization of thought, and clear, restrained and authentic expression" [44] .
In this light, the discussion board activity functioned as an authentic learning situation that satisfied the values of the community. Considering that learning is not a separate, individual, and independent activity, but "an integral aspect of participation in any Community of Practice," the role of electronic spaces was never insignificant as an arena for sharing with and communication among the members within the community [15] . Hence, learning within a community helped the students realize that knowledge is not static or stable; rather, it is constantly evolving, dynamic, and changing through negotiations and renegotiations among the participants in the community. Thus, the individual did not own meaning and knowledge, but the whole community constructed knowledge collaboratively. In Myers' words, "Knowledge lives beyond an individual self" [51] . Electronic spaces in this study, by documenting participation, construction, and transformation, made the process of the social construction of knowledge among the participants more visible and transparent.
B. Students' Writer's Self
The students' sense of themselves as members of a learning community wherein they contributed to the construction of knowledge through writing, in turn, promoted students' authorship and identity as writers as well. As discussed earlier, students in the traditional classrooms are often positioned as inferior both as readers and writers. The discussion board activity described in this paper helped resolve this double-dilemma by providing an alternative way of writing. By sharing their understanding and knowledge with other classmates who had the same power status, the discussion board activity helped them feel empowered as authors. Also according to Montague, a collaborative writing environment helps students "view writing from a problem-solving perspective" (p. 43) , and this facilitates their writing skill and promotes exchange of ideas among peers [52] . Teaseley and Roschelle also maintained that conversation is the process whereby participants collaboratively negotiate and construct a joint problem space [53] . During the discussion board activity, the entire process of triggering, exploring, and integrating their ideas on the discussion board was another problem solving situation through written communication. Rather than being assigned literary essays, through this problem-posing and problem-solving situation, the students became more active in participation in classroom dialogues and the collaborative construction of knowledge.
The strong sense of authorship also helped the students voice their positions and act as experts. In most traditional classrooms, students are treated as non-experts and passive recipients of knowledge [54] . On the other hand, during the activities in the present study, the main purpose was to share with others what they knew and felt about the book through writing. This sometimes required them to defend their positions in order to make themselves clear to others, which led to stronger voices in their writing. This was clearly shown in their frequent use of the first person pronoun and explicit agreement and disagreement as well as voicing strong argument on the discussion board.
Not only did the students consider themselves as experts and writers with stronger authorship, also they regarded their peers as learning resources. During the classroom discussions and during interviews, the students frequently referred to what they learned about the book from others. Peer references implied that they weighed their peers' opinions as authoritative resources, such as shown in the example below. (The number refers to the sequence number of the message in the discussion board.) Example 5: 88. On page 22 the statement appears… This illustrates, as Yla said, that the boys….into the idea of "no grownups," as DR phrased it, because…
Similarly, as explained earlier in this paper, awareness of social presence, such as questioning others, active interactions, and invitations of thoughts, is also evidence that they viewed their classmates as learning partners and knowledgeable peers as well as learning resources.
In conclusion, regarding both themselves and their peers as learning partners of equal status empowered the students as knowledge-producers and writers. The student role of expertise was possible due to shifting the power from the teacher to the students. Cooper and Selfe noted that electronic writing learning spaces reduced the dominance of the instructor and this, in turn, helped students resist the roles that school discourse normally placed on them and instead introduced their own perspectives and interpretation of the readings [1] . The discussion board activity described in this paper provided a unique writing opportunity to the students, which expanded their writing and communicating spaces. The collaborative process of the construction of knowledge through writing empowered each student and consolidated himself or herself as a writer by endowing each student more authority over his or her own writing, as well as the writing of their peers.
C. The Discussion Board as a Situated Activity
The discussion board was effectively incorporated into and complemented by in-class discussions so that students easily connected their discussions between online and offline discussions. Connecting in-class discussions and the discussion board, the discussion board further enabled the cycle of reflection and inquiry. The students utilized the discussion board for further clarification and inquiries after in-class discussion. For example, to the question about the color symbols used in Lord of the Flies, one student responded: Example 6: 92. Reply to color I know that we discussed this a lot today in our group discussion and I feel that Golding uses a lot of color symbolism, as well… [sic] (posted by ME).
The discussion board expanded the collaboration and co-construction of knowledge beyond the groups, allowing the students to share their groups' ideas. Beyond the groups, their ideas were shared across classes, since the discussion board was shared by two classes. For example, to the question, "Is Golding trying to say something about family or companionship?" one of the students, who was in a different class posted her answer: Not only did the discussion board bring issues raised in class that day, it also sparked in-class discussions the next day, as well as connecting with the previous in-class discussions. In this sense, again, the discussion board served as a space for both reflection and inquiry. When students still had confusion, conflicting views, or interesting issues and perspectives after discussing online, the students or the teacher brought them to the class the next day. In addition, they sometimes proposed ideas on the discussion board for further discussion in class, such as in "Let's talk about this in class tomorrow."
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented evidence that the discussion board, as a writing and communicative space, offered the students opportunities to write collaboratively and share their ideas and thoughts. Instead of writing individual essays about the novel to their teacher, they were actually engaged in a dialogue. Writing on the discussion board was never a solitary act; it was a dialogic communication among the students. This dialogic characteristic greatly contributed to decentering the classroom, thus, empowering the students as authors. Through this dialogic writing process, the students generated their own inquiry-driven issues about the novel and negotiated meaning. This process was visually articulated and recorded on the discussion board. This sharing promoted the social construction of knowledge by exposing ideas and thoughts publicly to others. On the discussion board, the students' thoughts were subject to criticism. This feature, in conjunction with the distinctive features of asynchronous computer-mediated-communication, encouraged the students to voice their opinions [17] .
By analyzing student interactions in an online discussion board in a blended learning environment this paper tried to give a glimpse into the learning process online, especially the process of the collaborative construction of knowledge. Examining student performance, perceived learning, satisfaction, and retention are topics worthy of future research. Although the researcher observed the classrooms throughout the school year, no systematic comparative studies between F2F and online learning environments have been conducted. Also, the role of the teacher as a facilitator in online discussion also will be another important topic for future research, as mere incorporation of online discussion boards would not have a significant effect on student learning.
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IX. ABOUT THE AUTHOR
X. APPENDIX: AN EXCERPT FROM A DISCUSSION THREAD
The following is an excerpt from one of the discussion threads, and this illuminates the complex process of how the students developed and shared ideas and constructed knowledge by responding to each other through written communication and building upon others' ideas on the discussion board. Words in bold illustrate Feature Analysis 1 (sentence-type analysis); italicized words illustrate Feature Analysis 2 (interaction pattern analysis), and underlined words indicate Feature Analysis 3 (interactive phase analysis). Hypothetical/conditional sentences were also used to support her claim and draw a tentative conclusion. 4 I disagree with the statement that conditions will dictate what qualities are unleashed. This is not a book based on situations. Golding never explained how the boys arrived at the island. It is extremely vague. Golding did this to make sure that a person would not confuse the meaning being about a certain situation. Yes, the boys may not have been mature, but they knew how to run a civilization. They knew about democracy and anarchy. They chose to follow their own desires when put into these situations instead of looking for the common good (except for Ralph and The boys were used as a symbol of groups of people that may want this or that. With the decay of civilization, or in the book, the decay of Ralph's control, the boys turned to natural instincts or hunting and meat. They became savages because there were no short term affects that would profit them. That is why the boys became savages. They were not getting satisfaction from civilization, so they turned to savagery.
The student introduces another issue-the book is a big symbol (italicized). The underlined, italicized sentence shares the thought with the previous messages, but also adds another perspective on the issue. A Hypothetical/Conditional sentence is also used to agree partially with the previous message, but mainly to draw her new claim, "characters as symbols."
The underlined last sentence demonstrates a tentative conclusion about her interpretation of the issue. Like what was said before, the civilization was decaying and therefore the boys turned to their natural instincts. Even adults will turn against each other because it happens every day. I'm not saying that
The italicized sentence displays judgmentdirect disagreement with No. 6-adding a new idea, another reason to support the claim that "all the civilization has savagery," claiming that it is a human nature. This is followed by inferencing from her knowledge about the world, connecting it with every person would act the same in this situation, but I don't think that Golding was trying to focus on a certain group of people. I think he was showing that the boys' life on the island was a microcosm of life in the world.
the novel (underlined). By asserting her disagreement (italicized) with No. 6, she draws her own conclusion on the issue (underlined). 8
In response to your question (Sarah P.)...I DO think
Golding is trying to say that all civilizations have some amount of savagery in them, but I don't think it's all about being rescued from this savagery. It's more or less having enough strength/wisdom to keep the savagery in check and under control. This is directly influenced by the strength of the government that's running the civilization. For example, the US government has done a great job keeping savagery under control in our country over the past 200+ years. Sure, we have the occasional psycho who is a murdering savage, but we have a justice system whose goal it is to seek out these people and punish them (with jail sentences, etc.) so that the entire country doesn't go haywire. In Golding's mini-civilization, there wasn't that justice system or any truly powerful figure to keep the savagery in check.
The italicized sentence displays this is a direct response to No. 2. The underlined sentence demonstrates synthesis of the previous two opposing positions about savagery, by modifying, adapting, and negotiating both positions. While synthesizing, she also uses inferencing from her previous knowledge about the world as an example to support her claim (underlined).
The underlined sentence is her conclusion and interpretation of the book. 9
What a thoughtful series of ideas and questions! I think that the meaning of this sequence of events in the book can be derived even without turning the "sequence" into a symbol. In other words, considering all this interpretation, what can we make of this, not as a symbol for something else, but in and of itself? I am also intrigued by Sarah's idea of the two meanings behind the fire. This fits right in with Golding's exploration of good and bad in humanity and nature in general.
No. 9 is a teacher's comment, categorized into evaluation, functioning as a way of wrapping up the discussion. Her message is an indirect response to all the previous messages in this discussion thread. By posing another question, she also adds another angle to interpret the issue (the underlined starting with "In other words…"). The italicized phrase shows that this is an explicit response to No. 2 by reference of the student's name. Also the underlined displays her evaluation of No. 2 as a triggering message, which provoked others' thoughts about the issue.
